Introduction
American Society of Anaesthesiologists (ASA) physical status (7-grade) can provide a better grading outcome for predicting the incidence of intra-and postoperative complications in surgical patients [1] . Silverman-Holt aggregate preoperative evaluation (SHAPE) score in which 1 to 5 severity score is assigned for each major organ system, based on information learned from the patient history and physical examination. Overcomes limitations of ASA grading [2] .
Objectives
To com pare the efficacy of SHAPE scoring and ASA Grading in Anesthesia risk stratification in terms of Assessment of patient's condition; risk assessment and intra-operative and postoperative complications/events.
II. Methods
After obtaining Institutional Ethical clearance and informed consent, adult patients admitted for elective or emergency surgeries from January 2017 to May 2017, to be done under general anaesthesia/regional were included and assessed with ASA and SHAPE scoring.
It was a prospective observational study; there was a standard protocol as per the anaesthesiologist for GA or Regional technique. The time duration for anaesthesia and surgery; any blood loss and replacement; any ICU stay; complications were noted. Mean and SD were caluculated for age, height, weight. Categorical data was presented as number(percentage) and was analyzed with Chi-square test. Spearmans correlation coefficient was used to test the relationship between the Scoring systems. 
P=0.034*, Significant, Fisher Exact test 
IV. Discussion
Pre anesthetic evaluation is the basic foundation for anesthesia care plan. It helps anesthesiologist to know about different medical conditions patient suffering from for which specialty consultation may be taken and further medical tests can be done and helps in intraoperative anesthesia care plan and also need for postoperative intensive care monitoring and /or ventilatory support. Determination of physical status can be done bedside. Only physical status cannot be used for determining operative risk. The other factors influencing risk stratification are type of anesthesia, duration of surgery, invasiveness of surgery, facilities available, and surgeons' skill. ASA PS classification was proposed by American society of anesthesiologist to assess the physical status of the patient and classify them in 1941. The advantages were its simplicity and easy learning curve. The disadvantages were it takes only preoperative physical status of patient into consideration which is one of the many factors affecting perioperative outcome. Confusion arises in grading the patient when multiple systems are involved as not every system is involved to the same extent. It does not recognize any risk factors like pregnancy.
To address these problems Dr. Silverman DG and Dr. Natalie Holt gave ASPIRIN score in which A-ASA physical status (ASA PS); S-Surgical risk; P-Physical factors affecting mask ventilation; I -Intubation predictors and RIN-Risk indicators were used. A part of ASPIRIN included ASA scoring so that learning a new score will not be difficult; S part tells about invasiveness and risk of surgery based on expected blood loss and fluid shifts; P part helps to predict any difficulty in mask ventilation; I part helps to predict difficulty in intubation; RIN part tells about related anesthesia concerns and adds suffix to the total score. For example: P for pregnancy, E for emergency etc. Many studies are done to know the reliability of ASA PS classification. Thomas J Hopkins et al have studied the association between ASA PS and postoperative mortality at 48 hours, they found that mortality risk within 48 hours are decreased in recent days for emergency and elective procedures when ASA PS is between 2E and 4E which is attributed to the improvement in anesthetic medical and surgical care and also advances in population health over several decades but increase in mortality risk in 5E patients as surgeries are offered to high risk cases today which was not few decades ago [3] . Kay HF et al carried out a study to know the effects of ASA PS on length of stay and inpatient cost in surgical treatment of isolated orthopaedic fractures and concluded that ASA is a generalizable predictor of length of stay and cost of in patient in fractured patient and also postoperative course and cost of given procedure [4] . Woodfield JC et al studied ASA classification of physical status as a predictor of wound infection and concluded that after effective antibiotic prophylaxis used the ASA PS was significant predictor of wound infection [5] .
Anila D Malde studied about anesthesia risk stratification: Time to think beyond ASA PS classification and found that ASA PS has inability to disguise disorders of different systems; inability to delineate or cumulate risk based u multiple system involvement to consider surgical invasiveness or identify specific anesthetic risk and SHAPE score overcomes all above mentioned limitations and it is easy to use as acronym ASPIRIN [2] . This study was done in 150 patients to find out whether anesthesiologist find the new SHAPE scoring system useful and whether it correlates with perioperative outcome. We observed that all the anesthesiologist find SHAPE scoring system better than ASA classification. Surgical severity scoring correlates with intraoperative blood loss. Among 150 patients 2 patients needed postoperative ventilation and 6 patients needed post op ICU care. Airway examination forms a very important part of preanesthetic evaluation and ASPIRIN score has excellent predictive power in detecting anticipated difficult airway scenarios. Scoring for physical factors affecting mask ventilation abbreviated as P score was able to predict possible difficult mask ventilation
V. Limitations of SHAPE classification system
Patients under the age of 15 years cannot be included in SHAPE classification. Classification looks much lengthy, systems individual scoring is very much extensive and it takes some time before one gets used to it.
VI. Conclusion
SHAPE scoring correlated well with intraoperative, postoperative complications, blood loss, postoperative ventilatory support and ICU stay. SHAPE scoring also identifies airway related problems. Anaesthesiologists experience was better for SHAPE classification system than ASA in assessment of patient's condition.
